DCGOA SEPTEMBER 2021 NEWSLETTER

DCGOA MISSION STATEMENT:
To promote the safe and legal ownership and use of firearms as expressed in our inalienable rights under the Second Amendment to the Constitution of the United States of
America so that those who are legally permitted to purchase and sell firearms may collect and use firearms for self defense, competitive events, other sporting uses in the
community, and for preservation of our constitutional republic.
Also preserving and defending the right to keep and bear arms as guaranteed by the Bill
of Rights and Article I, section 6 of Michigan’s Constitution: “Every person has a right
to keep and bear arms for the defense of himself and the state.”
A well-regulated Militia being necessary to the security of a Free State, the right of the people to
keep and bear Arms shall not be infringed.

Officers:
President: Bob Petersen (906) 280-4733
Vice President: Paul Cavallaro
Secretary: Larry Johnson
Treasurer: Rich Micheau
Director: Jim Yoder
Email:
deltacountygunowners@gmail.com
Web Page:
www.dcgoa.org
Mail Box:
P.O.Box 336
Wells MI 49894

THIS MONTH’S MEETING IS SEPT 14
Meetings are held at Mead Rod and Gun Club on County Road 420
on the second Tuesday of the month @ 6:30 PM unless notified.
Weather permitting we can shoot at the range between 5:00 and 6:30, bring targets eye
and ear protection!

Next month’s meeting is October 12
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Announcements & NOTICES
THE DCGOA BOOTH AT THE U.P. STATE FAIR
HAD RECORD TRAFFIC
10 gun raffle tickets for the 2022 banquet are now available.
Savage Axis 22-250
Savage 93 22WMR
Gforce Pump 12 Gauge
S&W Shield Plus 9mm Pistol
Desert Eagle 1911 45ACP

Savage A17 17 HMR
CZ 712 Semi Auto 12 Gauge
S&W SDVE 9mm pistol
Heritage Rough Rider 22LR/22Mag
Springfield Hellcat OSP 9mm

2nd Amendment March in Lansing, Thursday September 23, 10:00am to 2:00PM
on the Capitol Building lawn. Show support for our diminishing civil right to keep and bear
arms. It is held on a day when the legislature is in session. Most lawmakers flee the capitol
on the weekend and on Friday. That is why this is held on a week day.
Contact Bob Petersen for lodging. We hope to have a group of DCGOA members at this
march. This present administration with the support of RINOs is working to remove your civil
right to self defense. We must show support for our rights.

DCGOA NEWS
Notes from the August Meeting: meeting opened by Bob at 6:37PM. The July meeting minutes and
the treasurers reports were read and approved. A request for help at the State Fair and the Antique Gas
and Steam engine show was made. The trappers convention in 2023 will be back in the UP. A mention
of the Colorado ban on hunting was mentioned. The desire to start up a totally separate group to run a
political action committee (PAC) was made. This would legally allow supporting candidates with funding
which the DCGOA tax exemption does not allow. A report on the results of the raffle at the Harley convention showed that as the main body. DCGOA now has a climate controlled storage unit. A discussion
about starting a trust for any firearms DCGOA my own. A grant for $150.00 to Great Lakes Sports and
Recreation Club to help defray the cost of food for the youth camp was approved. A grant for $150.00 to
Mead Rod and Gun Club to help defray the cost of food for the youth hunters safety was approved. A
request for people to volunteer to be delegates to the republican party was made. Bob announced DCGOA will have group going to the 2nd amendment march Sept. 23.

2A Legislature news
STATE legislature:
HB 4718: (passed in the house) Amends the law to allow application for a CPL to the county clerk outside the county of residence, unless that clerk does not accept applications from other counties. Previously you could only apply in your county of residence. In Senate Committee.
HB 4866: Clarifies carrying a loaded firearm while in areas of wildlife. In Committee.
HB 4957 & HB 5187 & HB 5188: Clarifies the emergencies Management act to NOT authorize any of
the seizure, taking, or confiscation of lawfully possessed firearms or ammunition nor does it ban the sale
or purchase of firearms or ammunition. In Committee.
HB5066: Requires any seller of a firearm to deliver a written warning to the purchaser the penalties for
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2A Legislature news continued
failing to store or leave a firearm in a manner required by law. It further defines exactly what the “safe
manner” is. It provides punishment for the firearm owner should a minor access the firearm for any reason. If the minor causes injury or death the owner is guilty of a felony. Exemptions are made for farming, employees, parents permission, instruction, and target shooting. If the firearm is secured per this
law and is obtained via unlawful entry this law does not apply. An exemption is made for self defense.
In Committee.
HB 5067: Proposes "The state of Michigan has exempted the sale of firearm safety devices from the
sales and use tax imposed by this state through December 31, 2021." In Committee.
Federal:
H.R. 4953 Sponsor Rep, Ted Deutch (FL-D): National Firearms Amendments Act of 2021. Amends the
NFA to ban any semi-automatic Rifle that has a detachable magazine. They must be surrendered to the
government or registered as if they were fully automatic machine guns with applicable taxes paid.
H.R. 3101 Sponsor Rep. Ashley Hinson (IA-R): RIFLE Act (Repealing Illegal Freedom and Liberty Excises Act) would repeal the $200 tax on the transfer of short-barreled rifles, shotruns, machine guns, silencers and “destructive devices”. This is in the 1934 NFA enacted during FDR’s administration.
H.R. 127 Sponsor Rep. Sheila Jackson (TX-D) Sabika Sheikh Firearm Licensing and Registration Act.
Requires licensing to possess all firearms and ammunition. Requires all firearms to be registered.
Would prohibit certain ammunition. Require all firearms owners to be psychological evaluation. Bans
any rifle that looks like a military rifle. Outlaws .50 caliber or larger ammunition. Bans any magazine
larger than 10 rounds. Violation will bring a 10 to 20 year sentence.

2nd Amendment news
The Biden regime prohibits the importation of Russian ammunition and firearms into the U.S. They say
it is because the Russians poisoned Aleksey Navalny in 2020. But the Biden regime will allow the Russians to build a pipeline. I wonder what brings in more money to Russia bullets or oil? Another back
door way to chip away at our 2nd amendment rights. Also the Biden regime gave 200,000 M16 rifle and
hundreds of million rounds to the Taliban. (He also stopped our oil pipeline but allowed Russia to build
one) This regime truly hates the American citizen.
The ATF wants to be able to define a firearm as any object that could possibly be made into a firearm
and require it to be serialized. The goal is to destroy individual American’s right to build their own
firearms. (They claim this will reduce gun crimes...can you see a gang banger building their own gun?)
(Know your history moment: when the state of Israel was being formed Israelis were forbidden to own
guns by the British which did not want them to defend themselves. So a cottage industry sprung up
building guns in the Israelis basements and warehouses.)
The Biden Regime proposes to increase federal funding for “gun Violence” research. Actually this will
fund anti-gun propaganda disguised as research papers, as anti gun doctor Mark Rosenberg will likely
be one of the “researchers”.
Gun Violence on the rise in democrat controlled cities is blamed on the surge in gun purchases by the
left. Defunding the police, releasing convicted criminals from prison, isolation and loss of income during
the lock-downs, has nothing to do with the increase they say. But “global warming”, oops “climate
change” does also contribute. Honest research actually shows NO correlation between gun sales and
gun crime.
Mexico has taken gun manufacturers to court in Boston arguing that lax controls puts arms in Mexican
citizens hands illegally. As Mexico restricts ownership of firearms by it’s citizens (the drug cartel members are exempt.) 70% of firearms in Mexico come from the U.S.
Biden’s back door advisors, Rham Emanuel (never let a crisis go to waste) and Juliette Kayyem (CNN
analyst) are promoting the regime to ban guns and possibly confiscate guns if you are not vaccinated.
Vaccination would be a requirement to own a firearm. They plan to use the Covid Vax database. If you
have been vaccinated you are on this list as the vaccine was experimental and they must track who has
received it. The democrats have introduced HR 4980 which puts anyone who has not been vaxed on
the no-fly list.
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2nd Amendment news continued
Colorado PAUSE has proposed a ballot initiative that would ban the slaughter of livestock under five
years old. The proposed legislation pushed by Protect Animals from Unnecessary Suffering and Ex ploitation (PAUSE) would also redefine artificial insemination of cattle as a sex act with an animal. This is
just a start as the governor has supported banning all meat in stores. The goal is to stop all ranching,
hunting and trapping in the state. (I think they have just too much of the “rocky mountain highs” with the
legalization of cannabis.)

Gun shows
USI Gun and Knife Show September 17-18, 2021 BUY-SELL-TRADE
TIMES: 3 to 7 Friday Evening Sept 17 and
9 to 3 Saturday Sept 18th
ALL TIMES ARE CENTRAL TIME ZONE
WHERE: United Sportsman's Club:
W7689 Sportsman's Club Road, Iron Mountain, Michigan 49801

Editorial
Ann Arbor bans the sale of fur products in the city limits. Next they will ban any meat products being sold. You
can’t understand the mental derangement in that city. Oh, maybe you can, the university is there! It’s obviously
better to use petroleum based artificial fur for clothing. Wonder where that is going to come from with the banning
of fossil fuel drilling.
Ever wonder why privileged zillionares support gun control? Ever wonder why zillionares want a guaranteed basic income? Ever wonder why zillionares want a socialist democracy? Ever wonder why zillionares in the board
rooms of the largest corporations are signaling they are “woke”? Looking at history may give a clue. Many times in
the past those that felt underprivileged have rose up against the Plutocrats. The french revolution, Cuban revolution Russian revolution to name a few. These zillionares believe if they throw a bone to the masses their heads will
be saved from the guillotine. They seem to support Marxism “From each according to his abilities, to each according to his needs” (your abilities not theirs) and hopefully they will be spared and become the ruling elite. This is just
lip service from these elite as their actual actions show the reality of what they think. Tesla’s Elon Musk, Facebook’s Mark Zuckerberg, and other zillionares are pushing this agenda. The fact that they are in bed with the socialist-democrat party, Musk getting funding for his Tesla and legislation to support his electric cars if he will support
the woke agenda, Zuckerberg by censoring any opposition speech as the government is limited by the constitution
from suppressing free speech. They hope to become part of the ruling class when the constitution is finally destroyed. It has been discovered these elites are buying compounds with private air strips to escape to should the
unwashed masses rise up before they can be disarmed. Unlike many that are products of the government run
schools, these people know their history.
The head of the CDC has just come out stating gun deaths are a national health emergency. The CDC has not
mentioned gun deaths in 20 years, why now? The Biden regime has instructed the CDC to “do what it can” to
curb gun violence. Translation: disarm lawful citizens. I find the timing alarming as millions of Americans are getting fed up with the ruling class especially after this Afghanistan debacle and the election fraud. Are the democrats
and rinos afraid of the people taking back their country?
Biden is now in the lead to be the most incompetent president in history. When England, Germany and even
France have condemned his debacle in Afghanistan he has to be the worst ever. Election fraud aside, how he got
enough votes is baffling. All socialist democrats that voted for this clown have American and Afghanistan blood on
their hands. Gotta ask who is going to profit from this debacle? The arms makers and military suppliers, China
which will get our technology and the lithium mines (needed for the batteries to power the electric cars), and who
else? The Biden family?
Boy would I like to see a few mean tweets now. Oh yea he’s banned for life from twitter but the Taliban leader is
still spewing his vile on twitter.
How much more can this country stand before righteous god fearing citizens rise up?
God Bless and Save America!
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Useful Links for Firearms Owners Info
DCGOA
https://www.dcgoa.net/
Michigan Open Carry
https://www.miopencarry.org
Open carry information
http://www.michigan.gov/documents/msp/MSP_Legal_Update_No._86_2_336854_7.pdf
Michigan CPL Laws
http://www.michigan.gov/msp/0,1607,7-123-1591_3503_4654---,00.html
Michigan Gun Owners
https://home.migunowners.org/
National Association for Gun Rights
https://www.nationalgunrights.org/
Firearms Policy Institute
https://www.firearmspolicy.org/
Great Lakes Gun Rights
https://greatlakesgunrights.org/
NRA
http://home.nra.org/
USCCA
https://www.usconcealedcarry.com/
National Shooting Sports Foundation
https://www.nssf.org/
Civilian Marksmanship Program
https://thecmp.org/
Citizens Committee for the Right to Keep and Bear Arms (CCRKBA)
https://www.ccrkba.org/

IF YOU HAVE NEWS ITEMS FOR THE NEWSLETTER
EMAIL NJ9V@ATT.NET
Deadline is the last day of the previous month.
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Support our local retailers that support us:
Contact the editor to include your business.

Ten Mile Creek Forge and Gift Shop
Hand-forged Handmade Knives
1691 17th Road, Bark River, MI 49807
Completely hand-made hunting knives/sheaths,
Reconditioning & Sharpening of varied tools, leather pistol holsters &
custom blacksmithing.
Much more!
Come in & see what we offer!
Map on website.http://exploringthenorth.com/tenmile/forge.html
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